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$ 349,000 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 2,486 Sqft

T he large covered front porch and the curb appeal of this Whisper Creek home will draw you in but the character
and charm will make you want to stay! ***T his well maintained home is move in ready! T he foyer and entry area is
large and inviting with custom shelving. As you enter you will find a spacious greatroom with more built in
shelving that flanks the gas fireplace with a lovely granite surround. **You will immediately notice the gleaming
wide planked hardwood floors that flow into the kitchen and dining area. T he kitchen is a cooks delight with tons
of cabinets, and extra large counter depth bar with granite tops, a tile backsplash, and pendant lighting. T he
floorplan is exceptional for entertaining as this open space flows seamlessley to the large deck with a pergola.
T heOwner's suite is also on the main level with an extra large walk in closet that includes built ins, a lovely tiled
shower, garden tub, separate vanities, and heated tile floors. T o round out the main level there is a half bath with
a furniture style sink and a good sized laundry room with shelving. ***T he second level of the home has 3 very
spacious bedrooms and includes a hall bath plus one of the bedrooms has it's own en-suite bath which makes it
the perfect and hard to find floor plan for guests. On the second level you will also find a few more wonderful…
features. T here is an extra room that has a built in desk well suited for your home office or a great workout room.
T he last hidden gem is a large walk out attic space with an additional attic area attached. T his area has been
decked out as your very own putting green but the options for this insulated space are endless. T his is a home
you will not want to miss! ***Schedule a showing in this desirable East Brainerd golf course community
neighborhood. Lawn maintenance is included and you will be able to enjoy plenty of family time at the private
Whisper Creek club house complete with kitchen, playroom, fitness and meeting rooms, and a private pool. ***Do
not delay, come for a tour of this incredible home and be ready to say "Welcome Home!" ***T his wonderful
community also offers a very active HOA with a social Facebook page that offers many social opportunities at
the clubhouse and in the neigborhood throughout the year. T here is the annual Halloween dog parade, Caroling
at the holidays, painting parties, superbowl parties, cookouts, and so much more. Come for the wonderful home
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